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Introduction 

The clothing industry in Indonesia has achieved notable progress in 

recent years. By 1986. the clothing industry accounted for 1.9% of total 

manufacturing value-added having risen ten-fold since 1975 and accounted 

for 3.9 % of total manufacturing employment. Though the industry has 

traditionally been domestic-oriented, the above expansion has been driven 

by a spectacular growth in exports. over the 1982 to 1988 period. 

exports grew at an annual rate of 18%, rising from a little over $100 

million in 1982 to U.S.$771.2 million, accounting for 54.7% of the export 

value for textile and garments combined and 10.4% of total 118.Dufacturing 

exports. Substantial backward linkages have also been established with 

garment production now absorbing 55% of domestic textile production, up 

from 36% in 1980, in the context of an 22% atmual rise in total textile 

production over that period .. 

Due to these positive impacts on employment, foreign exchange 

earnings and baclcvard linkages, the government has decided to target the 

clothing industry as one of the key sectors for promotion in the coming 

years. Because of its labour-intensive character and foreign exchange 

earnings potential, the clothing sector is seen to be ideally suited to 

respond to the government's twin strategic objectives of increasing 

employment and maximizing non-oil exports. 

Underlying the government's perception of the strengths of the 

clothing sector, there is clearly an expectation that the industry can 

continue to grow as in the past and most importantly can continue to 

increase its export earnings by selling into the markets of the 
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industrially advanced countries (IACs). This confidence in the bright 

future of the clothing industry in Indonesia is reasonably well founded -

at least ov~r the short-term. 

However, the determinants of success in the international clothing 

sector are changing fundamentally. Advanced automation technology has 

already begun to allow IAC textile firms to re-establish (within the 

fraaework of managed trade provided by the KFA) their competitveness in 

the face of low cost exports from developing countries; in clothing, 

there are massive R&D efforts underway to achieve the same objective. 

Kore importantly perhaps, the markets for mass produced standardized 

products (of the kind aanufactured for export by Indonesia) in the IACs 

are contracting. In their place is emerging a diversity of •niche• 

markets where coDSU11er demand is driven much more by style, quality and 

variety than by price. The firms who are performing the best in these 

conditions have been those able to achieve rapid turnaround on orders, 

deliver in small lots and provide products of high quality and design 

content. 

Surprisingly, it has been small firms, often organized co-operatively 

who have been registering the most notable successes under these new 

market conditions. Indeed, it is precisely this feature of small firms 

collaborating together that underlies the dramatic expansion of exports 

by the Italian textile and clothing industry in the 1980s. Whereas 

countries such as the U.S. and U.K. (whose clothing industries are 

largely oriented towards mass production) had net deficits in textiles 

and clothing 
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combined in 1986 of U.S.$-2lbn and $-3.85bn respectively. Italy in fact 

had a positive net trade balance in that year of U.S.$9.00bn. - the 

highest of all countries, including the newly industrializing countries 

(NICs). 

The above reflects the fact that there has been a fundamental shift 

in ~he •rules of the game• that will deterai.ne the future winners and 

losers in the glotal textile and clothing industry - the locus of 

competition has moved decisively away from the high voluae production of 

low cost clothing for a mass market (where price determines choice) 

towards the flexible production of a wide range of clothes for a highly 

differentiated market where quality is the decisive factor in winning 

market share. This new reality must be taken account of by countries 

such as Indonesia who wish to build on their current export success in 

the sector over the longer term by moving now to strengthen the 

competitiveness of clothing manufacturers. 

The objectived of this paper are twofold. The first is to set out 

the nature of the changes in markets, technology, organization and 

structure that are currently transforming this industry world wide and to 

describe their impact on the determinants of international 

competitiveness. The second is to explore the short and long term 

implications of these issues for industrial and sectoral policy ard for 

commercial strategy in Indonesia. 

In this context we shall be putting forward ideas and proposals that 

may challenge directly some of ~he conventional wisdoms on which 

government policy and firm st1ategies are currently based in Indonesia. 
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This is being done not just for the sake of argument but because the 

changes that are taking place in the sector internat.ionally are of 

sufficient magnitude and substance to call for quantum juaps in approach 

and imagination on the part of government and clothing sector 

industrialists in Indonesia. 

We begin in Section 1 by describing the technical and economic 

conditions of post-war growth in mass markets. mass marketing and mass 

production in the clothing sector worldwide that gave rise to the opening 

for Indonesian exports in the 1980s. We then describe the new 

competitive context that is eaerging. The objective is to show how the 

conditions that lead to Indonesia's rise as a clothing exporter are in 

fact much less compelling as the 1990s begin, than they were thirty years 

ago when developing countries first started to attain the rapid expansion 

of their exports to the IACs. 

In Sections 2 through 4, we explore how these changing determinants 

of competitiveness are manifesting themselves in three key dimensions -

technol~bY (Section 2), industrial structure (Section 3), and the 

organization of production (Section 4). 

In the final part of the paper we explore the implications of the 

issues raised both for policy makers in Indonesia and also for 

industrialists. 
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Section 1: The Cha.riging International Competitive Context in the Clothing 

Industry: From Mass Production to Flexibility and Specialization 

By achieving a rapid expansion of exports to the IACs. Indonesia's 

clothing industry is folloving in the well-trodden footsteps of Japan. 

the NICs, and a wide array of other developing countries.* 1be simple 

and widely accepted explanation f~r this phenomena is that since clothing 

production is a labour-intensive 1181l\lfacturing operation, the low wag,·s 

of developing countries gives thea an inbuilt C!:>ap&rative advantage over 

high wage IACs. 

However, underlying this relationship are two sets of •starting 

conditions• that gave rise to developing country comparative advantage in 

the clothing sector. It is worthwhile briefly outlining these conditions 

because they are now changing in a way that is rupturing the neat 

coru1ection between low wages and trade competitiveness that lies at the 

root of Indonesia's recent export success. Understanding how these 

starting conditions are evolving will yield useful insights into the 

changing determinants of international competitiveness that the 

Indonesian clothing sector must confront now and in the future. 

*(Wilfred -note- we could have here a short discussion of trade patterns 

(using tables) and making the standard points about rising LDC shares, 

characterized by NIC dominance and the advance of second tier countries 

such as Indonesia, the quick rise of China, and the emergence of those 

still further down the line (Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Colombia, etc.). 

Could ulso throw in tables on shares of HVA and employment to qhow 

importance of clothing industry to domestic economy. Other trends (i.e. 

shift to Caribbean, rise of fashion goods, etc.) will be picked up later 
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The Supply Side Determinants of Comparative Costs 

The first set of starting conditions are supply related and stem from 

the nature of the product and the clothing 11anufacturing process. 

Clothing produc~ion involves three stages - pre-assembly when garments 

are designed, patterns aade and pieces cut from cloth; assembly 

(typically involving up to 801 of the factory workforce) when the 

components are sewn together; and finishing when the garment is prepared, 

packaged and despatched. Of these, the assembly stage has traditionally 

been considered the aost important both because this stage accounts for 

80% of value added, and because it is the labour-intensive nature of 

assembly that has created the opportunity for countries with low unit 

labour costs to compete against the IACs. 

Assembly is labour intensive because clothing is made from limp 

fabrics that can have highly variable handling characteristics and 

because the garment takes on a 3-Jimensional shape very early on in the 

assembly process. Thus, assembling a garment from cut pieces requires 

extensive materials handling by the sewing lllS\Chine operator. n1ese 

activities have proved very difficult to fully mechanize for a variety of 

technical reasons. A skilled human opetator, using a standard industrial 

sewing machine can, however, relatively easily cope with all the handling 

variations clothing assembly involves while machines face gr~at 

difficulties in coping with even relatively minor variations. 

On the hardware side, the basic piece of eguipment used is a standard 

industrial machine that is low ~ost ($200-$1500), robust, simple to 

operate and maintain, easily adapted t'> specific operations and are r 
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readily available to all cl~thing firms. The combination of a flexible 

operator and a low cost flexible machine remains the dominant production 

unit in asseably rooms in clothir..g factories all over the world. 

Given that clothing firms froa both developed and developing 

countries face roughly similar materials costs, the obvious consequence 

of this situation is that unit labour costs faced by manufacturers thus 

become the key to coapetitive advantage. And because, developing country 

wages are on average substantially lover than IAC wages (see Table 1), 

developing country clothing producers enjoy a sizeable degree of cost 

advantage in 11any procluct categories despite higher productivity, greater 

quality and other advantages accruing to IAC producers. 

This comparative costs perspective on the determinants of the 

international division of labour in the clothing industry - alang with 

the w£11 known distortng effects of the MFA (discussed in Section 5) 

neatly explains much about Indonesia's recent surge in exports and the 

short term competitive conditions facing the country. First, it shows 

why Indonesia emerged as an exp~rter of basic garments in the 1980s, 

along with Thailand and the Phillipines, in the wake of rising wage costs 

in the NICs. Second, it suggests that while Indonesia should continue to 

experience an increase in the ~ate of growth of exports, the country will 

inevitably face competitive pressures in its primary IAC export markets 

from even lower wage countries in the near future. 

Third, it also explains why so much effort is currently being 

directed by the IACs towards the full automation of the assembly stage. 

These efforts are driven by the belief that only by solving the compleY. 
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materials handling problems of garment as~embly can IAC clothing 

producers hope to overcome the low wage competitive adv&ntage of the 

developing countires that has allowed them to capture such a large shar~ 

of the IAC domestic market with such impunity over the last thirty 

years. So far, as we shall discuss later, even with the sophisticated 

robotics and computer technology that is available, the assembly 

automation conundrum has not been solved - at least not on a sufficiently 

pervasive scale to affect broad trading patterns. As a result, the low 

wage advantage of developing co\Ultries is still largely intact, despite 

earlier fears that it would be eliminated by automation in the North. 

Not surprisingly, the comparative rost perspective underlies most 

analyses of trade and comparative advantage in the clothing industry as 

well ~s serving as the basis for much of the policy advice typically 

proffered to developing countries as to how the industry's 

competitiveness can be strengthened. However, we would argue that in the 

particular case of Indonesia, the simple adoption of the comparative cost 

perspective as a gc.ide to policy formulation and decision making could be 

profoundly misleading. That is because this approach ignores crucial 

developments now occurring within the second set ~f •starting conditions• 

mentioned earlier. ·rhese conditions relate not to the supply side but to 

the nature of final demand anc! to the structure of IAC markets for 

clothing which remain the principal outlet for clothing exports from 

developing countries, including Indonesia. We turn to these issues 

below. 
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The Transformation of the Clothing Market in the IACs. 

Though not co11111<>nly appreciated, the structure of the clothing retail 

market and the pattern ?f demand for clothes among final consumers in the 

IACs that evolved in the illlllediate post-var decades was directly 

responsible for the success of Indonesian clothing exports in the 

mid-1980s. In a similar fashion, fundamental changes in market structure 

and in demand in recent years will be equally decisive in determining the 

ability of lndon~sia to continue to export clothes in the future. 

By the 1950s, nationwide, well established, retail chains with 

aultiple stores (such as Sears, Kacys, and J.C.Penney in the U.S. and 

Harks and Spencers and Woolworths in the U.K.) were oerfectly placed to 

respond to the needs of the genuine mass conswaer market in clothing that 

emerged in these countries after World War II 

During this period and up through the 1970s, clothing markets (as 

well as markets for other co~:sumer goods such as cars, aplliances, shoes 

etc) were divided into relatively large, stable segments grouped 

according to age, sex and price. The large retailers, who because they 

accounted for well over 60% of all retail clothing sales at that time, 

were essentially able to dictate both the pace and direction of fashion 

change to what was basically a captive market. With this sort of 

purchasing power, the retailers ~ere, in turn, able to pressure the 

clothing manufacturers (who were heavily dependent on the retailers' 

business) to capture available economies of scale by adopting the methods 

of mass production common in other sectors. 
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This was m:>t easy for <"lothing firas - largely because of the 

technical and economic constraints on asseably mechinization described 

above. Nevertheless, a considerable nuaber of clothing product segments 

- aensvear and workwear, hosiery and household linen, etc. - did lend 

theaselves naturally to long runs of standardized product. And even in 

those segments, wher~ fashion played a bigger role such as ladies wear, 

retailers still pressured manufacturers to strive for the longest runs 

possible to order to achieve lowest unit costs. Clothing manufacturers, 

while prevented froa mechanizing asseab~y. nevertheless copied mass 

production methods by pushing the division of labour in the assemhly room 

to its limit. The production of each type of garaent was •engineered• so 

that it could l- carried out by long lines of operators, each skilled in 

only one or a few tasks, who perf<'n.ed the shortest feasible sewing 

activity on the largest possible •bundle• of clothes, before passiIJ it 

on the next or~rator. 

Because mass production as practised by the clothing industry did not 

require expensive, d_dicated equipment as it did in other sectors, there 

were few scale or technology-based barriers to entry. Consequently, 

concentration and firm agglomeration was constrained so that a relatively 

open and fragmented industry structure persisted, even in the U.S. where 

adaptation of mass production methods progressed furthest; while in 

Europe average firm size in the 1970s (in firms of more than 10 workers) 

ran from as low as 42 in Denmark to a high of 100 in the U.K. 

Of course, international firms (who influenced strongly the 

production and management structure of developing country firms through 
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their subcontracting activities) tended to operate plants on a much 

larger 4cale, producing in much longer runs than purely domestically 

oriented firas. However whatever the size of these firas, mass 

production methods and a pric~ centered approach to compecition based on 

the pursuit of scale econOlli.es, vas the doainant production philosophy. 

Consequently, within the core IAC clothing aarkeu - accounting for 

upwards of 75% of total clothing purchases - retallers, and the 

aanufacturers selling to them, coapeted on price and the physical quality 

of .garaent construction, with design .and variety only playing a role as 

coapeti~ive elements in the slowly re-e~rging high fashion sector. Thus 

very early on in the post var period, the demand of the final consumer 

(shaped by the advertising and marketing strategies of the retailer) for 

mass produced clothes manifested itself in a market-driven concentration 

on price competition. 

Given this, it is not surprising that the large retailers and trading 

companies providing them with goods were soon looking to source overseas 

from lower wage countries such as Japan and South Korea as soon as these 

countries de11<>nstrated they could provide reasonably good quality product 

in large amounts. These countries managed this fairly quickly by 

literally copying the mass production methods and techniques developed by 

the early mass clothing producers in the U.S. and U.K., often of course 

via direct technical assistance provided on these matters by the 

retailers, their agents and eventually the larger clothing manufacturers 

themselves. 
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As should be clear, it is precisely this same set of forces which 

initially drew Japan and the NICs into the international supply of 

clothing, that has subs~quently underpinned Indonesia's own entry into 

the export of clothing to the IACs in the backwash of the distortions 

caused by the MFA. Thus the key point to note here is the central 

connection between the continued existence of a market for mass produced 

garments in the IACs and Indonesia's exports of basic garments to these 

same markets. The equation that leou to this situation has been in place 

for a long time and is primarily a function of the shape and pattern of 

demand for clothes in the IAC markets. Low wages (and protection) have 

certainly given Indonesia a chance to sell into the IAC markets - but 

only as loug as the demand for the type of clothes Indonesia is able to 

produce, in fact remains stable and price elastic. In the discussion 

below we present evidence which suggests tt.at the market stability in the 

IACs on which the int~r.national division of labour in clothing has been 

built has already begun to break down. 

Restructur:ing of Demand the IAC Market 

As the 1970s drew to a close, two factors emerged that were to change 

decisively the nature of demand for clothing in the IACs markets. First, 

tha recession in 1979-1982 led to a severe contraction of IAC domestic 

demand for clothing, particularly in Europe - where the rate of growth of 

consumer spending on clothes had already been declining through the 

previous decade as incomes rose and the share devoted to clothing 

purchases was reduced. This contraction in demand left retailers and 
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clothing manufacturers to compete fiercely for a share of a slowly 

growing market with the situation being made worse by low-cost import~ 

and static retail prices. These conditions led to a dramatic decline in 

the size of the industry as large and medium sized firms in particular, 

were forced into closure. (Stats in a footnote? taken from ray april paper) 

Secondly, from the beginning of the 1980~. major shifts in consumer 

tastes and in the de1110graphic structure of the population in the IACs 

resulted in a 11Uch higher degree of volatility and differentiation in the 

clothing market. Consumers across R wide range of product categories 

began to exhibit a strong preference for individual choice, constant 

variation and higher style content in their clothing purchases. Where 

previously this was the case with only certain segments of ladiei:::wear, 

now, the role of fashion - not as set by individual designers but by the 

tastes of the individual - bas come to the forefront of consumer choice 

in large segments of the market previously thought i111muie to the vagaries 

of fashion such as menswear, sportswear and even home furnishings. 

This shift is well demonstrated i~compiled by Mckinsey and 

Company,(which shows the relative degree of sensitivity of demand to cos~ 

ve~sus fashion factors across a range of product categories) and in the 

following quote: 

•Even) in home furnishings (bedlinens, towels, ... ) where there was 

once a co111111odity market, there is now a fashion market where colour 

and pattern sell a product and where consumers expect co-ordination to 

a very sophisticated degree.• (•Now", 1988) 
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In addition, a whole array of new product categories has emerged as 

can be seen in the rapid growth of casualvear and •lifestyle• clothing; 

while at the saae time established categories have been divided into ever 

finer aarket segaents. In short, consuaer deaand for clothing has become 

both 11Uch more fragmented as well as aore sophisticated, with no single 

fashion or style able to stay dOlli.nant for any period of time as was the 

case in the past. Market surveys show clear that even consumers of aass 

produced, standard products have becOlle more fashion concious in their 

purchasing decisions - while still paying attention to prices . There is 

widespread agreement that the changes in demand and market structure are 

both widespread and seemingly irrevocable. 

The Retail Revolution 

The changes described above had a major impact on the marketing 

strategies of the entire retail sector in the IACs and on the production 

and competitive strategies of IAC clothing manufacturers. On the 

retailing side, retailers have been quick to realize that they can no 

longer sell a mass •look• into a highly differentiated market. 

Consequently, their central strategy now is to target very narrowly 

defined market segments with a wide variety of products that ~an be 

combined in innumerous combinations. By doing this they give their 

customers the opportunity to create their own particular wardrobe 

according to their own tastes. 

This shift towards a diffentiated marketing strategy has been 
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accompanied by the deliberate acceleration of the fashion •season• or 

cycle on the part of retailers. Previously the whole industry, both 

retail and production, used to base its planning cycle on the certainty 

that there would be tvo or. at 110st, three vell defined seasons. Nov it 

is not unc<>11mOn to find that there are four, five or even six fashion 

seasons in a single year. With the llOVe toYards greater variety, this 

means that reatiler aay be shoving f oru or more collections every year 

vith 200 or 11<>re articles in each collection compared to tvo seasons and 

fifty articles. 

1be first parts of the industry to adopt this strategy vere the upper 

and aiddle segments of mens and womens clothing. Benneton of Italy, was 

one of the first firas to pioneer this marketing strategy, by tareting 

the youth segments of the ladies aarket and by offering a vide variety of 

styles and colours. By closing llOllitoring sales at its more than 5500 

worldwide retail outlets, the COIRpallY knows exactly vhat types of styles 

are selling in which areas. Through its very flexbile production base 

(described below), Benneton can restock its shops in as little as five 

days thus allowing it to respond almost imaediately to quite different 

patterns of consumer and location specific demand. 

1be strategy has been remarkably successsful. Sales have grown from 

only 33 billion Lire in 1970 to over 900 billion (US$lbn) in 1986 (65% 

from exports), while the IlWlber of Benneton shops has now reached more 

than 5500 in more than 50 countries, including awny developing countries. 

Kore significantly, many elements of the Benneton strategy have been 

adopted by other firms in the IACs. 
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The first leading UK proponent was the chain of •Next• shops opened 

by Hepworth whose •co-orditl!lted• separates were aimed at fashion concious 

voaen in the 25-40 age bracket. The approach boosted sales from £20.0 in 

1983 to £70mn in 1984, as well as spawning Next's entry into new ..a.rket 

segments (young men's clothing, interior furnishings and house plant:s) 

but using the same approach. Other UK fi:ras have aoved to follow this 

strategy - Richard Shops, owned by Habitat-Kothercare and •Principles• 

ovvned by the Burton Group have .. de deterained and successful efforts to 

capture market share through Uq»roved design and quality .. 

While the new retail strategy has been adopted most extensively in 

the upper-middle segments of the women's and men's markets, it is 

increasingly clear that they are being adopted right across the clothing 

industry. The most iaportant converts are the mass market/mil.ti-outlet 

firms that account for a large share (close to 501) of clothing iaports 

from developing countries. For ex.ample, C&A, who is one of Europe's 

largets department s~ore chains, is conciously moving away from colllllOdity 

marketing towards a strategy of increased variety and higher fashion 

across garment ranges that are nov targeted by •lifestyle• such as 

sportswear, outdoorvear and young fashions. Woolworths (worldwide) is 

essentially following the sa11e route as are Sears, J.C. Penney and K-Kart 

in the U.S. and Marks and Spenser in the U.K. (401 of the U.K. market) -

a move that has already influenced the strategies of other U.K. llllltiples 

targetted on the lower end of the market such as British Hoiae Stores. 

Not surprisingly, the retail revolution in the cfo~hing industry 

described above is having dramatic consequences back through the whole of 

the garment-textile supply chain. Retailers, beca\U~ o~ the new fOCU$ of 
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competition on aarket segmentation. higher quality and aore variety. are 

having to alter fundamentally their sourcing strategies. l'!tis in turn is 

forcing the clothing llllmlfacturers and the textile f iras to recast their 

own relationships as well as reorganizing their production process and 

pursuing a wide array of new technological solutions to old problems. 

The net result of these aarket driven changes in retailer strategy is 

therefore a fairly fundawental transsfonaation in the deterainants of 

international competitiveness to which the Indonesia clothing industry 

will inevitably have to respond if it wishes to fulfill its own high 

expectations and those of the government. 

In the three sections that follow we look in more detail at how these 

changes are aanifesting themselves in three areas that have particuarly 

important implications for Indonesian policy and strategy in the clothing 

industry - in technology; buyer-supplier relationships and the 

organization of production; and in the new forms of industry structure 

that have proved so important in allowing coWltries such as Italy. West 

Germany and eveu Japan to achieve notable success in the international 

clothing market in the 1980s. 
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Section 2: Technolog:'.cal Change in the Clothing Industry 

As is well known, IAC clothing producers very early on in the 

post-war period began to seek the protection offe~ed by tariff and 

non-tariff trade barriers against the threat posed by low-cost imports 

from developing countries. However. it sc-~ became clear that trade 

barriers could not be used to totally eli•i.nate low-cost iaports but only 

to control their rate of growth. Thus beginning in the mid-1970s, 

clothing manufacturers and capital goods suppliers became increasingly 

preoccupied with the search for cost ;iductions via technological change 

as a means of competing against the supply of clothing from developing 

countries. 

As the microelectronics revolution gathered pace, it was at first 

believed that this technology might allow the full automation of tbe 

assembly process, thereby undercutting the low-wage based comparative 

advantage of developing countries. In response to this possibility, 

there was a significant increase in the amount of R&D and capital 

resources invested in puruit of automation by clothing manufacturers, by 

capital goods firms and 110st sur~risingly by IAC governments seeking to 

assist the efforts of their beleaguered clothing industries to turn the 

tide against low-cost imports. 

At first much of the effort and attention was focussed on the 

automation of the assembly stage. A number of lllUl.ti-million dollar 

public and private sector projects were launched in the early 1980s aimed 

explic1tly at overcoming the perennial technical obstacles to assembly 

automation. As we shall see, these efforts, while still ongoing, have 

not yet generated the sort of full process automation that was originally 
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expected. fhis means that many of the early fears that developing 

countries would lose their low-vage based comparative advanatage to the 

rapid and widespread diffusion of assembly automation technology in the 

IACs were misfcunded. However. it is the case that the focus on assembly 

automation has already had iaportant tech..~ological spinoffs that are 

facilitating the efforts by clothing aanufacturers in the IACs to adjust 

to the new conditions of competition in the marketplace. Moreover. as we 

shall see the work carried out so far on assembly automation clearly 

points the way to the future - even if that futu~e will arrive some time 

later than was originally expected. 

3efore discussing technological developments in the asssembly room we 

start with reviewing the rapid pace of technological change that has 

occurred in the pre-assembly stage where CAD/CAM technology is having a 

profound impact on the ability of IAC firms to meet the demands of 

retailers for quality, variety and rapid response. 

Radical Change in Pre-Assembly Technology 

Even before the new retailing conditions began to influence the 

clothing industry, microelectronics technology had made major inroads in 

the pre-assembly phase. Both CAD systems and computer-controlled cutting 

systems have been available since the late 1970s. With the growing 

pressure on manufacturers to have the capacity to produce variety and 

provide a rapid response to consumer demand, both types of system, but 

particularly CAD systems have become an increasingly critical element in 

the competitiveness of IAC firms 
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The first generations of CAD systea were marketed aainly on their labour 

and aaterial savings capabilities. By digitizing infonration regarding the 

shape and size range of the clQthes to be produced, it was argued that the CAD 

systea could then efficiently perfora grading and marking tasks previously 

carried out manually by highly skilled. well-paid workers. Early users 

demonstrated a 40-50% reduction in labour usage and a 151 improvement in 

fabric utilization - quite significant given that the costs of fabric are 

40-60% of the total cost of the garment. 

Similarly, the CNC cutting systeas were also proaoted on the same basis. 

By cutting faster (20 meters/minute~. aore accurately and in aore volume (up 

to 300 lays at a time). computer-controlled cutting systeas also demonstrated 

clear advantages over manual systems. Skilled labour usage was cut by 24-60%, 

material utilization improved to over 90% and productivity through greater 

volume increased by 200-300%. 

Because of their high costs (from $250,000 up to $1 million) and emphasis 

on volume production. the initial vintages of CAD/CAM technology were 

primarily purchased by large manufacturers seeking to compete on the basis of 

price. Nevertheless their uptake was very rapid with sales advancing by 

nearly 85% a year through the mid-1980s. By now well over 50% of all clothes 

produced in the U.S. are done so by firms using these technologies. The 

impact on productivity has been so significant that the U.S. governaent 

estimate~ that half of tne 3% annual incease in productivity enjoyed by the 

U.S. clothing industry over the last decade has been du~ to CAD/CAM technology. 

More recently, the shift in emphasis towards the need for rapid response 

by clothing 11anufacturers has greatly enhanc&d the attractiveness 
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of pre-asse11bly CAD/CAK syste11S. In particular, .anufacturers are beginning 

to take much greater advantage of the greater flexibility offered by CAD 

systems via their ability to mak~ rapi~ alterations to styles and gene~ally 

enha~ce the design process and facilitate quick turnaround. By eliminating 

various stages of the grading and .arking process, the tiae taken to aove 

through this stage can be slashed by tt!o to six times, allowing jobs 

previously don~ in days to be completed in hours, and hour long tasks to be 

carried out in minutes. 

Many observErs now see a direct connection between the increasingly 

widespread use of CAD systellS and the shorter turnaround time they allow with 

the growth in the size of model collections and increased frequency of model 

and season changes described in Section 1. For example, Levi Strauss took 

only 16 weeks to mark and gradate its 1986 fall collection composed of 442 

models, 500 different fabrics aand 700 different sizes. Without CAD it simply 

would not have been possible - and it has allowed Levi to increase the 1u.111ber 

~f seasons from two to f~ur in only two years. 

Another example comes from Liz Clairborne, a manufacturer of knitted wear 

who subcontracts all production to Hong Kong and Taiwan. Clothes are designed 

in Nev York City, grading and marking is done in Nev Jersey and manufacturing 

in Asia. CAD systems are in place in all four locations and the efficiencies 

gained from real-time exchange of data (a style designed and accepted in Nev 

York can be in production in a matter of hours in Hong Kong) allows Clairborne 

to operate on a cycle of six, two month fashion seasons throughout the year 

with no garment ever being repeated in a subsequent season. 
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The increasing emphasis on design has also given a draaatic push to the 

development of CAD systeas that are capable of true design work in 

3-diaensional space. The strides forward have been considerable in recent 

years and already it is possible for a designer to use a CAD system to produce 

an accurate visual impression of a design in colour with ne'r photographic 

quality. True )-dimensional design is not yet possible but in addition to a 

massive private R&D effort. major publicly funded R&D efforts are underway at 

CETIH in France, Queen's University, Belfast. at Collputer Design Incorporated 

in the U.S.A. and at the Polymer Research Institute in Japan. In addition. 

KITi has annoucnced they are in the final stages of planning & 9 year, $1.2 

billion R&D effort entitled Computer-Wear Designing that will consider all 

aspects of apparel design fro• textile charcteristics. to full design to 

pattern making taking into account the fit and comfort of the garment. 

Meanwhile other changes are taking place in pre-asssembly technology that 

will benefit the IAC producer look~~g for ways to increase flexibility. For 

examle, quality =oncerns are driving the development of lov cost, mobile, 

computer-based colour matching, inspection and quality evaluation systems. 

The objective of greater flexibility in cutting is being met by computer 

cutting systems using lasers, water jets and plasma torches that are far 

faster and more flexible than the original knife based systellS and can be used 

cost effectively to cut only one ply of fabric on a continuous basis - this 

approach being much more in keeping with the need for manufacturers to produce 

11Uch smaller lots of garments than previously. At the same time, more 

automation of relevance to vol\.llle producers is also being developed - such as 

automated spreading systems - but the drive to greater flexibility and quality 

is powering pre-assembly technological development to A rmuch greater degree 

than ever before. 
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We want to make one extremely important point of relevance to Indonesia 

here. Pre-asse•bly computer based CAD/CAM systems are expected to spread 110re 

widely and rapidly aaong IAC users in the first half of the 1990s than they 

did even during the 1990s. Though this may appear surprising, it is important 

to 1.lllderstand that the full potential of CAD in t:h€ clothing industry is only 

just beginning to be appreciated by IAC manufacturers. However, the 

attractiveness is not because of the technology's impact on labour usuage or 

material costs. Rather, CAD systems are now seen to be perfectly suited to 

the needs of the iniustry in an era when flexibility and design the keys to 

competitive success. 

Rapid diffusion will also be enhanced because unit-costs of the CAD/Cutter 

systems are coming down dramatically as patents expire, the technologu 

develops further, new suppliers enter the market and smaller companies 

increasingly become a spe~ific target market for the systems suppliers. The 

combination of these factors will push the diffusion process ahead rapidly. 

And it is critical to note that this diffusion will occur not just in the IACs 

but in developing countries as well where the spread of the systems has been 

picking up in recent years. 

All the evidence suggest that manufacturers in these countries (and many 

other developing countries) are fully aware of the benefits of the 

technology. This relates of course not only to the flexibility and design 

capacity inherent in CAD systellS but to the fact that usage allows 

subcontracting firms to offer •online• facilities to IAC agents and 

manufacturers - as in the case of th~ Liz Clairborne example given above. 

Indeed, one sign ~f this growing use of C.\J) in Asia is that there are 
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already nearly 60 of the more CAD systems in place in Hong Kong, South Korea 

and Thailand alone, with over 601 of these having been installed in the last 

three years. All the major suppliers have opened regional sales and service 

centers in either Hong Kong or South Korea and have been agressively marketing 

their systeas through direct visits and sponsored seminars in the region. As 

prices come down, it is clear that use of CAD systems will become increasingly 

comaonplace not only in the NICs but in second tier countries as well. 

This means that Indonesia will be encountering competitive pressure from 

firms in both the IACs and the NICs and possibly ot~ier second tier countries 

that will inevitably be based on the advantages they derive from the use of 

CAD systems. Another form of pressure is arising from the changing pattern of 

IAC sourcing, particularly by U.S. 807 firms. Indeed, the evidence suggests 

that the use of these systems by U.S. 807 firms has already been responsible 

for a 5-101 shift in the U.S. offshore assembly trade from Asia to the 

Caribbean. This trend works directly against the the long term interests of 

indonesian clothing industry. 

This reality coupled with the shift towards fashion, design and 

responsiveness in the international clothing market makes it a necessity that 

the Indonesian government and clothing industry develop a viable plan to 

promote Che use of this technology in the country in the near future - Even 

for a second tier country such as Indonesia, the use of CAD is really no 

longer an option as it was 4 or 5 years ago. It is now a necessity. And the 

given the time it takes to develop and acquire the skills necessary to 

effectiely use CAD withia a developing country context, this is a necessity 

that needs to be acted on in the near future. This is an issue we re-turn to 

in detail in the final part of this report. 
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Incremenhl Progress Towards Asseflbly At..to•ation, 

, ne a.ppl ication ijf micrc1electronics technok1gy t.o s;ewin•;i has 

proce~·::!e•j at a r1iuch sl•:•wer, more increroental pace than in pre

asser;-.::1ly, Nevertheless u-,e same forces are at work o.nd beli:111.• we 

1·evie1.11 three lines of technological ,jevelopment. in triis area. 

Retrofitting of sta!Xlard ilrlJstrial sewing machines. The first. 

is well established ~n·j essentially involves establishe•::! capital goods 

firms a•jding 1nic roelectr•)nic-based control uni t·s onto different types 

of in.just.rial sewing machine - frmir basic machines to meare COiriplicatej 

uni ts handling C•Jn·rplex tasks such as p.;:.cket wel tini_;i, t•.;:.user ser•;1ing 

or br...itton healing. Trris has largely been .:!one 1.llithout any r11ajc•r 

redesign of the rnachine bLit nevert.heless represents one of tf-1e main 

thrusts ijf the R&D eff.;:.rts of in•ji vi dual capital equipment suppliers. 

There are significant gains in machine pr.;:.ductivity with this 

equipment over conventiona.l machines via great.er spee•::!s (up to E.0% 

faster), ,jeskilling an•j m•:ire accuracy - tr1ou•;ir1 the machines are much 

ru•)re expensive and in most cases would not be either cost ef fect.i ve or 

even necessary in Indonesia, Tr1e basic point to n•)te here is that. the 

critical one machine/one Qperator link referred to earlier has not 

been broken by this type of application, 

Development of sewential work stations. A seco11tj line of 

,jevel·:ipment paralleling trre above is the development of woi·~: stati•)l1S 

tr:at are norr11ally di;:.jicate•j to a hiiJh voll...1rne, single small part 

operatiQn, Examples are pocket-setting, top stitching of collars and 

cuffs, shirt placket manufacture, etc, In these work stations, the 

operative l.;:.ads and unload the workpieces but does not actually 

control or guide the fabric. (ijmpanies such as Pfaff, Yamato, 

E:rotr.er, .Juki and E:at:·cock a.re all working in t.i'"1is area, witrr t.r1e 

leading edge represented b; efforts to link separate work stations 

toget~er sequentiallf via some kind vf transfer system, S.;:. far 

nowever, ~ecause of ~heir :ost and relative inflex1bil1ty the 
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n-,e two points t.o note ab•)Ut these workstation devel•:ipments are 

first, t.r1at t..hey aro: all driven l:·Y the convent-i 1: 1nal mass pro1j 1Jction, 

volume .app1·oach t•;i clothing manufacature t .. hat has devel•:ipe•j over the 

l t f t" v-ars i"n t""- TACs :~_ . .:-.con1j, their fle::dbilit-.,1 and hence as.. . i:•r .y ,.~ . -11t' • . -

universal appeal as a major soLH'Ce of labour cost reductic•n is 

severely limited by the central materials riandling problems 

,jiff ict11ties historically face•j by the industry. 

T!-1is type of equipment.. is again unlikely to have much .jirect 

relevance to Indonesian clc•thin•J firms as prospective users of the 

tect-mok•gy. However, it wo•..ild -appear that sequential work stations d 1j 

offer IAC users si·~ni f icant labi:•ur cost savings in mass produced items 

tr1at had previously been uneconomical to pf'oduce at home. Tt-:ese 

advanta•Jes are likely- to increase if equipment manufacturers can 

s•..1ccessfully link L4p a number of these w::•rkst.ations into a pri:11j1..1ction 

line. However, acr1ievin·;;i such a degree •Jf inte•;;iration is st-i 11 

further in the future. 

Slow progress towards foll asssemt>Iy ayt.omation. There are 

however other technological developments un•jerway tr1at are attackin•;i 

tr1e assembly autom~.ti._•n pr•)blem in a much more fundamental fc-.sr:i•::in. 

For tr1e most part, these developments invi:•lve ;:r1..1blic sector fun.jed R&D 

inHia.tiv·es all of \l/hich are focusing on crackin•J the assembly 

autor11.~tiiJn pr•Jblem, The basic approach is similar as wel 1 with state 

fun 1:ls t•eing use1j t 1:i complement tr1e investr11ent c•f substantial resources 

in R&D projects that are being carried out on a collaborative basis 

between clothing manufacturers, equipment producers, automation 

specialists and inthe case of the e.s. projects, trade unions as well, 

Tr12 ri-1ost irnport.irnt of tl1e·se pr•Jjects a-.'e ta.k iri•J place in tr1e 

U,S,, EEC and Japan, Sweden and collectively they represent the most 

significant new ele~ent to be injected into the innovation process in 

the clothing sector for the last SO years, 

T~e U.S. proje:t is a joint initiat.iv~ between the textile

clot~ing industry C:ncluding fi(ms such as Singer, Palm Beach, Hartmax 

~~j ~r21f), leading trade unions and the government known as the 
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Textile & Clothing Technology Corporation <TC2>. 

is t.,:, pi'cuj;Jce asystem 1...1sing computers an•j rot>:-ts that 0
:

1::,uld aut•:•mati

.:::i.lly load, f·:il•j and sew cut fabri,: into a ft~:ly finishe•: 9arment. 

It is still far too eal'ly to ju•:!t,;ie the technical am: cormnerciit.l 

s1...1ccess of this initiative. On trn: techn1: 1 l 1,gv side, a v;._:•iety of 

prototype machines involvin•J automated assemb:y of sleeve:;, c•,at backs 

an•j trousers and the aut•:imat-ic pick-up and pi:.:;i t-ioning of a single 

f.::tbric ply, have been developed and subcontr;..:ted to equipment. 

manufacturers for further commercial develop~ent. 

For e>=:ample, Sin•,;ier is further developir:.;, along mod•..ilar lines, a 

system for tt-.i: forming and sewing r:•f a jacket sleeve usin•;i a 

sophisticated programmable flexible manipulator linked to a vision 

s/st.em and a mobile sewing head. However, at the same t.ir;-ie, tr1e 

,jearjl ines for achieving some of tt-ie ri1•:ire arirbi t-i•:•;..:s technica.l goals 

have t•een postponed, Never the less t.he commerc iai result-:::: of TC2s work 

are eagerly awaited by the industry, 

The EEC project falls under Secti•jn 9 of the BRITE prr:i;;iramme 

(8Asic f::esearch in In,justrial Technologies fo~ Europe) u-.. ?.t. •:.is 

specifically targeted at "New Product.ion Tech~ologies Suitable for 

Producst. Made From Flexible Material." AgaiG it is a collaborative 

2ffort involving Court.aulds Clothing, Courtau:ds Research Institute, 

GEC and Pfa.ff, 

There are a number of projects aimed at ~arious aspe:ts of the 

clothing industry, A central one involes the developmen~ of a 

flexible manufacturing system for garment assembly throug~ 

s.,;,q1...1enti-3.lly linke•j se•.i1ing a.nd manipr...1lative 1·:;i:•otic 1...1nit·'= - albeit 

still on a two dimensional basis, An interes:ing aspect of this 

approach is the aim of developing standard mcj~les that can be 

reconfig~r8d es1ly to allow changeover from c~e product to another. 

i!-ie .Japanese pr•:iJe•:t, sp•:.ns.:,:e.j b·1 MITI. w~s planrre•: with a 

: on·J~·r to:-;·rf1 pi:;.1·spec ti ·ie, 9reat.er :1..;ndi n•;; and ··:•re indust.r .1 co-

Eslabll~~~d in 1983 -1th a 7-IG 
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the Japanese Aut.omat.e•j Sewing Syst-em pr•:>ject- (inv•:>lving ;; researcr. 

instit•Jtes and:.-::: c0i:1;:•anies) c•:•vers the 1r.oh•:>le assembly pi'c•cess from 

desi·~n t-hr•:>ugh cutti;1g to sewin9, pressin•;i an.::1 finishin·~ and retail. 

The target is t•' •-'-~velop the necessary autorriati•:m tec!-1nolcu:;Jies 

for all aspects from fabric evaluation to the final pressed garment. 

Ono? •:•bjective is to cut sewing time on a women's blazer t•y at. least 

F.Clfi t.y usin•,;J a flexible manufact-urin•:;J system CFMS) approacrr to trn? 

assembly sta•:;,e. 

The C•jrtimercial aim of the project is n•:.t solely or primarily t-c• 

revitalize t!-re Japanese appar-o?l industry - bi.Jt to •::levelop commercially 

viat•le systems t-hat can be sold worldwide. Prototypes are e~<:pecte•j 

early in 19'30 1r.1itt"1 full-scale cc•mmercial production of the eq•_;ipment 

e::<:pec ted t-i:o start sor.-1e time in tr;e early i 990s. 

The-:;e developments appear t·~· have qt.i te d.1-ZZl ing potenti~.l. 

However it is critical to bear in r.-,~;-:::! t-hat n•:• ri.atter wr:at pr•J>Jress 

has already been achieved, there are still major technical, structural 

and attitudinal obstacles t•:. be .::overcome by the ;.Lutomation initiatives 

current-ly 1..mderway in the industrialized countries. These sho1..1l1j not 

t•e underestimated fo:•r they have so fa_r stymie•j assembly a1_~tomati•:in 

efforts, Thus there is a great deal of uncertainty still surrounding 

both the question of when automation of the assembly room will arrive 

an•j tt·1e nature c•f its eve!itual ir11pl ications for •::levek•ping c•xmtr ies 

such as lndonesia. 

Otber dimensions of cOflPlJter-base.;f technological cbange in the 

assembly stag"". Computer technology is making significant inroads in 

other areas of assem~ly room activity in clothing production that 

In one area that of materials transport, the notion 

that inventories need to be reduced has given rise to co~~uter-based 

materials transport systems known generically as unit production 

systems CUPS) h?ve become Increasingly popular, particul;rly among 

l:trg~ fi.-ri-:s, 1,:.:;.;'k f>:•'•-' a•-!•j r:·:·ff1;:•·:ine11t r11overt1e1·1t- between 1o:·:,,·f-: st.a.ti•:•ns 

can be 0otimized ana dir~~~ed ce~~rally while garments a~~ moved 

i~tomatically f;om s~atio~ ~o st1t1on by m~ans of a com;~~er-directed 
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op~~ator performance. 

::-1e advant.:iges offered by suer, a system are mucrr great.er 

fle::<ibility, reduce•j inventories, less han.jling time an•j g:-eater 

co:.nt.1·r:·l. The industry press rep•Jrts that. l.lPS has allc1Wed 7irms to et<t 

prr:ujucti•)n times for inc;i vi dual garr1:ents from 1.&1eeks to day:; and 

slast-n:d 40-70t -:off w•:·r~::-in-progress inventory figures. 

!JPS systems ,jo have pr1Jblems however in terms of havin•; e:no:)u•3h 

flexit•ility to met tt-n? nee•js of the small manufacturer while tf-n:y are 

still quite expensive on a workstation basis ($:3900-$4.5001. This wiil 

restrict their use to large firllis - but they could nevertheless spreai:::: 

rapirjl y aAK•ng these in the future as the tecrrnical proble1rrs are 

c•vercome and as unit c':ists come 1jown. 

Another aspect involves elec:trm1ic communication within the firm 

whict-1 is rapidly emerging as the nerve center cf the a.jvance•j clothing 

manufacturer's technological strategy. Increasin•,;il y sophisticated, 

yet lower cost C•Jruputer-based mana•,;iement information syst.eiiiS are ni:>w 

,jiffusing rapidly thro•..1•,;ih the clothing in.justry in the IACs. Lar•;ie-r 

firms can n•Jw use their CAD systems or main fraines to estir:.ate c•::istin'; 

as i,;;ell as ,jo cut-or•jer plannin•;i an.j product.i•:in sct-1e.juling. At u-,e 

smaller scale end ~here most firms ope-rate, cheap micro-computers are 

being equipped with software and peripherals that carry out many tasks 

previously done manually such as the preparation of work dcckets, 

st·:·ck contrc•l an•j fabri': sourcin•J sr:eets, 

Perhaps the most far reaching innovations ~re occurring in the 

area of computer-based =roduction control systems (such as ~RP II or 

it.s vai'"iant.s) tr.at all·:~' "teal-time" monitorin•,;i of work-in-:r•J•]re:;s ·:·n 

a continuo~s basis and assist in productio~ planning, line talancing 

and work measureme~t. ~ne of the latgest U.K. oroducers, Courtaulds, 

ha~2 introd~ced these t2chniques into 24 out of 40 co~~anies and in 

one ,ji,1isic.11 proc\;.:in•J ,-.i.•;iht.·,,.,are, sales h<:·ve ri:o,,:.n by SO%, · sec•:rn.::s" 

h.;v2 bi?.en <: 1.1t. t•i ; j: an.j raw r11atr:··r ial str:.ck~ h.;·.-2 bfren re.j1.;c2;j by 30/;. 
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gre.:.t. help ifl ce•j•...1cing unit ceost.s, improving fle- itiilit.y an,j 

fi1'r11s t.her·eby facilitating rnuch •:;ireater buyer-s1 .. ;:·;:·lier respr:msivene-ss, 

\ii~!en linked up t•::> electronic point of sale syste;.-,s (EP0:3) at trn? 

retail en•:::l, in-hr::ruse cermp•...1tel" links with 1nariufacturers allc··.r instant 

.:>:•~!•ri'1..micatim; of production, prcu:::luc t and deliver·; requi 1ement.s, As 

Trn=: It.al ian 

franchised stores. The syst.en1 al lr::r .... s rapi•: ana:i. ysis of sales trends 

that can be immediately translated into production plans. 

scrn:dulin•:;i in its own factories and those of twc. hundre•j 

sub:ontractors is tied directly to actual orders. The success of this 

approach Crapi~ restocking has increased Bennetc~·s sales by an 

1.S% ovei· similar st·K·ps) t""ias vir:ually forced other firms ... -
• .. ··-· 

its maj~r cust0mers. 

•See ;ore det~iled 

:i: :t. 
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such a:; .:NC ci.:tt.i.,•; ,;,:Jt..:.r.:ctic •:•r aut•::>matic sprE~ .. jin·.;i .:;;i·j ins:·:?ction; 

i::•r t.he : 1ree type c s.::-a;1ng auta::>mation projects ;-evie-~e.j abi:ov.: 

(ret.r•::.f:tting, wi:>rkstat.i•:ons and full assembly a•.Jt•::.r:1ati•::.P) ha-..e little 

releva,-.:e t.o rn.jo:ino:sia, At. any rate as noted ab.:·ve, few o:rf these 

:;yst.efi•S are 11kely t•::i t•e CO:)St effective if int.rodr.iced int•:• the 

-:ount-ry rs c lot.r.i n·~ 'i a.: tor ies. 

o~ .:ourse, v-.-:-e is much that can be d·:·ne t.·:. up·_;ira.je tl"tO: 

indust.r)·'s techniJl•:··;ical base. This need not. involve resof't11rg to 

investi:n:nt in expei~sive aut,:ort1ated eq1...1ipraent in trre asserr:bly r.: .. :.m. We 

discuss these i ss;.ies in the last secti•:•n .. 

Mu:h ri1•:ore sigr.:fi.:antly, few of tf-1ese t.echno:·logies generate cost 

sa.vings for !AC firi:·1s •:if -;ufficient size to threaten In·::!i:rnes~-:.·s c 0:ost 

a1::!vant.ages - at lea:t rn t.!"1e sr .. :;rt term. 

the present and ne.ar terr.i future, Indonesia 0joes not. face a 

teo:r.noi•:•gy dr"iven erosio;1 ::if its low wa•Je base•:! Ct'.)fi1pet.itive .:..jvantage. 

HiJwevi?r, it W•:•uid tu::- wron•J t•:i go:• o:in t•:• cone lude th.:.t. t!":ere are nc• 

clevelov.-!ents of releva.nce t•:o Ind•::onesia currently takin·~ place in tr-.e 

cli:•thir;; in•justries •:•f trn? Nortf-1, beca1...1se a n1.m1ber of i:;:n:•int.s can be 

n1a•je !"h::e wr1icr1 we -::-:.-=:pk•re mc1re fully below, 

First as hi•Jh:ighte·~ above, beca•.Jse of tl"n? •Jrowin•.;i ir11p:.rt.ance of 

fle;dtd.:ity an•j .jesi•.;in, CAD systems have t•ecome .:.n ini:hspens:..t•le 

weapon fiJr virtual>-1 any firi1i that chcu:oses to enter tr.e hi9~!:y 

~ompeti~ive arena c~ international trade. This ia as true for 

!ndones~an firms as it is for U.S. firms. 

Se:ond, there is clear evidence that quite aoart from CA~. the 

traject0ry of tech~oiog:ca: developfitent in the sector 1s be1~g 

influe~:ed by the n!r~et-d:1ven pusr. for ra~id response. rea~~ed 

inventc:1es and gra~te( 'le~ibility. Single ply cutting, ile,1ble 

asseri-1t:.l. s·yster1.s, :_:::·::., c.:,;11t=".Jter-base•j ff1ana•2e~n?nt; syste•1:5 ai~: EF·o:; ar.s

all e/;~~le; of te:~nic~! change that is moving iway from t~a 

autom?t:on of mass :rodu:t:on as represented TC2 and the ER:-~ 
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st.ru.:t.u:-e tr:=.': we .jiscussed in Secti•:>n ; a.n•j wt-.ic:h IndQnesia must 00111 

devel.::ip:,.~nts :.re in fact. directly relevant and directly ~ppl1.:.~t·le t.•:. 

::--,ey are discusse•j in n-..:•re detail in U-11? ne:::t. t.w•:; 

sections. 



Sect.i•-.n Three· NBi FORMS Of RE1 ATI!Jf3H!PS BETWEEN FIRMS AN[) TIE RE

QGANIZATIQN OF PROOUCTIQN WITHIN EIRttS 

In t.hi: Si::ct-im; w;; review tlr.'o ai"ea:; where the 1·eta1L ;·,arket-ing 

a;,.j di:; t.r it:,_;t. i•Jnal chan•Jes highlighted in Sect i·Jn l , are 11iai! if est i l1•J 

t-t1€f1isel ves ,,,.:.st visibly within the internationa: c lot-l'"1in•;i i;-,.justry, 

Tr,e first relates to cr.ano,;ies in what- can be calle-j "t.uyer-~upplier 

relati.:.nshic:•s." These include relations b•:ith t·et111een i"etailers an•j 

tr.e di::.mestic manufacturers, and also relat-im·:s :•etween !AC clothifitJ 

manufacture:s and fabric suppliers. All of tl'"'1i:: major act.::.r=:; 

throug!·-..:·ut tr-.e wh-:ile of the textile and c:! :.thir;g chain are ;-,aving to 

readjust ti'":ei r relationst'"1ips with each 0:1tf-rer in resi:•:inse to the new 

ei::.ndi tions. 

The second ai'ea, where the changes, thou•Jh •::lrama.t.ic, r-,ave n•:it yet 

.ji ffuse•j ve:·y far, relates t.1::0 the way in which t-he very pr>:·•::!uction 

pr•:icess itself that •;;oes on within the firm is ::.ein•,;i reor•i?.nized to 

•_;jive firms ':.t'"1e fle;dbility demanded by the mar~:et and tt'"n?ir custorirel'S, 

Cbang,es jn Relations between Buyers and ~liers - From cnnfrontation 

to co-ws;ration 

-:-~,e c::.t.rrin•;i indl.istries of the IACs a;·e seekin•;i to st•·en•;ithen the 

resp.:·n·:;iver.ess and c•:.r::petitiveness •:•f tt·1e tt:;,t.:le-clothir:•; complex t•y 

.jeval.:.pin•;i d•:•ser 1 inks within tt"1e industry between trn? n·,:;jt:.r act.ors. 

Clotl'":in•J rn.:-.nufactr...irer·:; in E•.Jrope an•j tt"1e !J,:;;, .:::i'e incri::asin·,;ily takin··J 

.:. concious jecision to tiase their si:1urce·s of -:-:.:opetitive ;:._.;·,·anta•;ie on 

tr1eir 2.bi:1t.y to pr·•:•vi.:e a spee•::ly service t•:i ;·e~~aileo1·:; by :1'"1orteni;-,.;i 

::.es iQ'l :.r,,: :ircujuc tii:in eye les, The evidence ·=-" tr1e n.:.t.ure .:if tt"n?se 

moves toward closer integration are visible ir a num~er c• areas. 

First:., tt·re .jes1•Jl1 relationsroip t-1as alte:e.j sut:•stai-.~-::tlly. 

E:.:::f .:.re, p·,e ·::l•?Si•]n pr ·::.:ess was ent. ire l y sep.:;,,-.:, :e f r.::ir11 the 

r1•~.11•Jf.;..:t1~.-1'1'J pri:1ce:;s_ Designers r2.rel/ came ~nt·:. ·::lirect :•:intact witt·, 

c!ot~ing •anufacturar~ or textile f1rfils durin; the d2sign 8rocess. 
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P~~id style chan~e 

r.-•ear.s t.'"•e 1et.aiiers simply canm:at c.:,;:-e 111it.h t.h€ :,:,sign de-mands ard 

pia;1ni1T~ 1·equirements on their •::awn. So they are : .. ?ginning to:• ~elect 

fabrics or: a j•Jiiit basis wit.:-1 clothing manufactu-=rs as 11.!ell as 

In sorne cases t.hey 

c 1 o::·t.h p:_jr chases and set up costs. T;·,ese new rel<:t. ionsh ips a:•e 

t:•e•;inni:l•J t•:i be seen even among retailers who ha.e t-1ist.orically had a 

ir.,..:ch l•X•ser an•j more traditional "arras-len•;ith" relatio::•nship with 

s1.1ppl iers such as liloohr1•:>rths and Richard Shi:•ps, 

::;ec.:·nd, a pa!'allel development in buyer-sup:,iier r!?lat.ionships is 

t.i-1e ·;irowing necessity for manufacturets to be ab:e offer a •;ireat.er 

·,'ariet.y of pi·i: .. juct lines, Most significantly u-:s means t.t-iey m;_..;st be 

resp-?:: t. i vel y: 

Consequently, lea•j times for the s:Jpply of prod:...icts 

It C 
\j I·-•. and Europe t.·:• between --:· 

from an .:t.ve1agE- of 15 

rro~ its domestic and foreign shops in as little as five days, 

T1pically, retailers will now o::•nly finali=i: a. porti•)ii of t.!""1eir 

To allow this, retailers dealing with i~:eoendent ma~ufacturers 

~o~ inc;easingly reserve a -& ._,, prod.:tion tiMe or 

cap;~i~:y (over the course of a yea~• wit.h proa.:ers and then allocate 

lt ~~o~g styles as the season progresses. 

~orrespondingly, these increases in variet. and seasons and the 

Before orders ~ould only ·eed to o~ produced in 



Small let sizes and s~ort iead times also imp:y 

i;;reat.1 ·: 1'e•:fuce•j i nvent•:•ry levels s i nee t.he 111!-:•:.le Uwust. c•f Q;.; l c'. 

Respo.1s:= is t.::! eliminate tf-1e need for st-i::ic~: •:.rde•ing an•j pr•J,j!.Jc:i•:.n. 

there i ·s no I ono;ier any nee•j f •:Or 1 nven tor i es . 

r:-:1d, and finally, in order to provi•je the fou~dat.i·:·n for t.he 

~1w:h .:;. l tered "rules of u-.e game" governing buyer-supplier reiat1c1n-

ships, a new eleri1ent ::if stability anc trust is .j-:;liberately being 

sougi-1t. in the contractual 1 inkages tying buyers 2r;d sellers t. 0:n;eU-1er. 

Gne 111ay tf-ris is emerging is by retailers being prepared tc• wNk wit-h 

fewer s· ... ippliers on a l•Jnger term basis. At. tf-1e sarne tiiin?, tr1e 

ret.ai le:'s e:•<pect tr:e r1-.anfacturers th>.?msel ves t•:. t1ecome more 

indepe1:.jent trran previously, with a more .jiversifie•j custorriei' base. 

It is 1-:-:• 1.ii increasin•;ly c•:•mriK•n for the lar•;;;!?r mam..;factr.Jro?rs t•: keep 

their 1::le:pen1jence on any one customer to weli below soi of tt":eir 

r,-, the in•justry literature and amon•J in•just.rialist·:; and 

consul t.::.. 11ts, the u-.ree elements describe•j ab•:ive are now cori1r1:C•nl/ 

subsume: within the the concept of "Quick Response." This i:; simply 

the te}.~1le-clothing industry's specific term for ~hat is commonly 

~:no'i!n t.:-.roughout. t.r1e rest of the manufactw"in•J sector as ".Just.-rn-

Time" ·srT> production As with JIT systems, the thrust of Quick 

keep i~ventorie3 to a minimium and substantially reduce turnar0und 

t.iim? 

r~ ~he clothing sector, no one knows ~hat will sell until t~e 

product_ actually get into the store. Having a ~~ick Response system 

i0 pl?~~ makes it possible for retailers to sta~: a season offecing 

of pa;~:cular item:; get low, the reta1le~ :in re~rder and e>:e:: fast 

. .. . ~. ~ 

.... t•,f1::, 



F·::ir cl:::it.hin•;:i and textile mam .. dacturers, t.h: l•:i.:.;:; .:,f ·=•:impet-ition 

an,j c•::-•::.pera t l•:•n is thus beginnin·~ to shift, l,jo ~ u·, ei:::-.:.:·ac t: being 

increasing:~' awarded on the basis of quality, at•iiit-- t•J ch~nge at 

sh•:irt notice and reliability of delivery rather than .:•n price al 1:me. 

At the same time, less depeTitjence between buyer and suppl :!.~r has 

benef i t-s for t•oth groups - r.1anufacturers are less susceptible to 

monopsonistic pressure from retailers, while their ci:impetitive e 1j 1;;,e in 

.jesi•dn and response has t•J be c1..1ltivated to secure a wider cust1::amer 

base, •:onsequently rnaking them less vulnerable to c•:·n,pet-ition. 

Retailers are in turn strenghtened in the marl<et-place, are more 

Pesponsibility fo!' the survival of indivi,jual firr.-;s, Both siajes 

t:enefit from bein•J able to greatly re,juce their inventory carrying 

costs. Price is still important b1...1t tr:er-e is now aP a;sum;::iti•:•n tf-1at 

by creatin•; a ,jegree of C•:mtractual stability bet1r1eer: prcnj . ...1cers an.j 

users, pro•jucers •,,.;ill be able to better impri:ive efficency an•j thereby 

reduce costs that can in turn be passed on to the retailer. 

The extent and rate of diffusion of these ne1r1 relationships in 

Si...i•;J•;est that s•:i far the response l"-..:1.s only been parti-al wi:.:-, many firr:1s 

custo~ers. Many more are simply refusing to change :heir ways, 

This is not surprising since the same pat~ern of reluctance has 

modes of tuyer-supplie: have Degun to emerge. The ~nanges being asked 

for in percep:ions, attitudes and relationships are 'unda~ental and 

fa_,, re::-.chi:-.. .;i. ::;:;...;ct-1 a st"1ift will inev1tat:1ly t:.~.: a ~==n•;i t:··~ in any 

i 1·i;j•..1-s t r-y, ::: inc e tr1e c lothi n•.;i i ni::l•.Js try is per~.;,p-; i•1: • e t r~..:h ti •:rna l 

• ' ' I :t . .;. L 

1 ~~- t.-.e :.vail~t,1'2 evi.jence su·;•;iests that :11 fa..::: ;or .. .:: in•justry 

lead~;s ar~ aggressively pursuing these st1·ate;1es ;~j a;~ achieving 
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e:-:tremeiv· i:::lose, l'esp•:onsive relatio:ms bet.wee;: its reta.i:. sh•JPS and its 

supplier 5. 

into all of their supplier relationships. In the U.S., big retailers 

such as 1.Jal-Marts and K-Mart, manufacturers such cs Levt Strauss, 

K.:l l\.,;.x .. : and Lee, and textile f j_ rms such a.s t3reen-.•oo•j and Mi 11 iken 

have ado~ted a similar tact.ices. 

n·.e mode of operati•::in differs beteen companies b1..1t the objectives 

an•j end results are siini lar. For e;~ample, 8ennett•Jn has built on the 

tradition of "putting out" in the Italian clothing industry to 

N'ga.nize an elaborate subcontractin•J network composed of 300 firms, 

many h.::.vin•;i been f•jfffn~·j by previous employees with its encouragement. 

TI-12 c•:.m;:::.ny provi•jes e;<:tensi ve technical an•j operatic•nal support to 

tr1ese f:.i·ms to aid their prcujuctivit.y .:is well as a pr•:•fit sharing 

Tt"1is mode of 

•:operation also benefits Benneton because it ii1eans the ci:.mpany saves on 

1jverhea•js particularly on managerial caJsts, generates a 40% saving in 

urit lajour costs and maximizes its flexibility. 

H: 'i;entioned e-:tr 1 ier, Benneton has •::!evelope•j a.n EF'OS-based system 

for orga~izing subcontractor production so that production is only on 

the t•-0<.s'..s of orders and re-orders from its shops. Responsiveness is 

enhance~ for some knitted products because Be~neton uses a "post

,jyin•i' :.,:2th•:i•j for ·:iyin•;i CQfi1pleted ga.rments in response to or•jer·s tr.at 

minimi:2s time del~ys, optimizes the production cycle a~d increases 

capita: ~tilization. Likewise inventories are reduced - the sho~s do 

not car-v inventories relying instead on the rapid turnaround capacity 

of the :roduction system to meet product demands on a Just-in-time 

ba~is i~ precisely the product mix demandea by the mar~et, 

Ir the U.K., Courtaulds has just engi~eered a maJor 

r~org0<~:~ation in its foundation garment divisioG in order to allow it 

~~ cnm:2te in what is essentially an ~nt~rely ne~ market for women's 

'-''"";~,··~·-;,;;.:-, This pr~·ii·:i1..1sly .;er·1 staid ~.n•j 5J.i:•w r..:.v:··•·;i ''1~.rket t"1a:. 

!~:~r~::J b~en transformed and significant:, exp~,ded ~1 the sa:es 



succe:;s of a single, small lJ K. ffr~;i, .Ia.net ::::;er. "''t-K• above all else 

un:jerwear it began to market in the early 1·3.:::;, Get.ting Court-aulds 

t.o t•e competitive in this market., "s CEO .Jot-:• -:tll states, was not 

easy~ 

"Rede:;igning the pr•Jduct range was one t- :ng. t.i·;Jhtening up the 
ci:ir1lpany's reflexes to keep pace witf-· aci::~er<i.~.ing trends in the 
fashion wiJr ld was quite another. Close• :-:•nt.ac t with c•..istomers 
and fast.er reading ef priJ•juct tPends r:a'-: allowed a quicker 
resp•Jn·:;e fri:•m t.he priJducion fio•:ir. wari:-.:.sing has been 
reorganized t•:• resp•:md overnight, 11 

( "N•:- ', 1988) 

7he a.jvantages of triese new appr.:iaches a-:: perhaps m•:ist visible 

witr.in the !J,S, industry which has tr-a.dition-=~ly been more committed 

t •J .::. mass prc .. juc tim1 than EuriJpean firms, an•: .,ihere buyer-supplier 

relations were shiJrt term and based strictly =~ price competition. 

U.S. firms -~re ni:r1.w realizin•J that closer link:: within the in•justry can 

lower costs m•:ir·e effectively than investing machinery for mass 

a.-spect·:; •Jivin•J an ed•Je to domestic producers 

For example, consider the case of Green~:ad Mills (mentioned 

earlier), a large U,S, textile firm that spe~:ilizes in the production 

suppliers to drive fiber prices dawn; Greenw0:~ in turn was on the 

situation was uns~able and reduced orofits dr~~aticall~. Now 

Greenwood buys from two suppliers on the basi~ of quality, service 1nd 

innovation, All parties are committed to lo~; ter~ relationships, 

One e~ample of the benefits is that Greenwooc ~ow knows (via a 

comp~ter link> when the truck leaves its sup~::ers' the plant, what it 

inventories have been cut from three weeks t: 2 days; 

€reenwaod has worked to get t~e same re:~:1ons~ip with its 



guarantee quality s.:i tr1at deliveries can be · .. nl•:>a•:ed directly to 

•:ustomers's cutting ro•:tfl:s, .:;..s nee·::!e•j with no im;pection. As a result 

they have allowed their customers t.o c1..1t the:•· in-...-entories fr•:>fil 4 

1,t,•eeks to 3 .jays in one case ~nd in the case .:.f anQther all•::iwing 

111.~;·ehouses to be done a\\•ay with entirely. E~een.,..o.:.d has never missed 

a shipment under this system, while it.s own i,~·...-er;t.ory turns have risen 

froiir nine a year to thirty, and it can h•::ald :.40 million less in 

i nventi:•ry. 

Other lJ,S, examples of tr1e t•enefits of i~uick Response 

relationships can be cited in relation to re~ailers and garment 

manufacturers. Wal-Mart stores after experir.-;ent-in•_;i witt"1 Quick 

Response re-ordering schemes with two major apparel firms that its 

sales of men's slacks were up 31% and inventory turns and gross profit 

margins were •..ip by :30 percent. 

Similarly .J.C. Penney, usin•J 1iuick Res:n::anse with si::ar.-n'.! of it.<; 

si.Jppl iers 
1 

reported increased sales •:if 5'3% and inventory turns up by 

90~4 compare•j to control stores. By using EF'GS linkages, it t"1a.s been 

able to -~chieve reple11.i.shr11e:nt rjf basic styles in two weeks an•j fancy 

styles in three weeks leadi119 ti::a a 20~~ re 1:u,:t.ion in inventory, re,juced 

markdowns and improved customer service, 

Tr1ere must be a sizable "•jem•:msti'atio\·;' effe·:t assoc iate•j with 

th2 fa.ct tr •. ::..t firms of tt"1is substance an.j ir,·.::.,:•rtarrce in tt"1e 

international c lott"1i n•J i ndi..istry are commit te,:: to ·::ie·,re ~opi n•;i qui ck 

response relationst-1ips with eac?-1 r:•tr1er. thi:; su•J;;ests th.:..t in time, 

these new buyer-supplier relationships will ~e a general feature of 

the clothing and textile industry in the ad\anced countrie:;, 

In contrast to the technology issues d:;r:ussed in Section 2, 

tr;'.?se developr.-1ents .jo have r11ajor and irnmedi:::.e ir:1;:ilicati•Jns for 

I11donesi~·-. :::ome are potentially ne•]a.tive s:-·ce t'"1e new relat.io::1nsr1ips 

do mean that IAC firms may be able to signi'icantly expand their 

co~pet1tive scope into ruarket segments wher~ Ina0nes1a might choose to 

move in the ne~r future. Howeve~. there ar~ pos~tive aspects as well 

t .• -. t.!·1e:2 developrnent.s, E:1.;t t·ef:-re ,j1scuss1--_;; u·,.:-s.-? issues f1...1rtr1er, we 
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fi1·st t.i_,rn to the sec•::in•j set .:•f market.-.jriven organizz.tional changes 

being reviewed in this secti•::in - tt-11? reorganizat-ion of i:::>r•::iductic•n 

within ti-n? firm, 

Intra-firm Changes in the Organization of Prodt.lction 

T!-1ese chan•;ies in market ·::!em.:ind and t•Uy'er-suppl ier relations have 

begun t•:· erode the economic advanta•;ies of long-run 9a.rment (an•j 

textile> manufacture by shifting the focus of competition from price 

to variety, style, fle::<:ibility and rapid resp•:inse, This is having 

m-:t.joi' implications for the way manufactui'ers organize their production 

Clothing manuf ac t.urei's in par t.icular (but. also te;-::t.i le firms) have 

begun t•:• disc•Jver a common wis•::!om that is also being embraced by 

industrialists in other sectors. Rather trian seekin•; enhanced 

flexibility through the use •:•f autoroati•:in, the necessary response 

capacity is being sou•;iht - albeit. st.i 11 by .:t minority of firms - in 

t!-1e re•jeployrnent and retraining •Jf their' a·:;sembly W•Jrkforce, and in a 

basic reorganization of their pr•Jduct.ion line, 

Thi·:; is evident in a nwuber of changes currently being intro•juced 

~~ standard manufacturing practice. For example, machinists are bein9 

trained to be proficient in a variety of sewing tasks rather than just 

one. !'\;!ti-skilled workers minimize the "learnin•J" costs associated 

wit!-1 c!-1:..ngeover to new styles, a. factor whic~1 in c•:in-1entional 

approaches normally leads firms to train their workers in one task 

on1y and keep lot sizes high, 

However as discussed above, the retailers now demand smaller lot 

sizes, So firms ae trying to cope with this demand ~ia elimination of 

t~e ~progressive bundle" system (which required an operator to perform 

t,t-,e sar .. ·~ task 011 a. lar•;ie nur11ber of workpieces containe•j in the 

b~~jle). ~s noted, the aim now is to strive for reduced in-plant 

inventories, thus allowing war~ to be produced and delivered on a 

c•:•nti n•J·:•c1s, "just--in-tir11e" b.;..sis, 



Reducin•;;i inventc•ries is not simply an aid t•::i saving •:in w•:::irking 

capital. I~ has all sorts of other benefits well known to JIT 

pi'act.ictioners in •:it.her industries t•'Jt just t•ein•;;i discovered in the 

clothing sector. F·:ir e;-:ample, high iPventor ie:; •jelay identification 

c•f quality problems, This not •::inly increases q1...1ality costs but can 

no1,i1 t!:l iminate tt-ie supplier from competing fQr •:ontracts from qua.Ii ty 

concious retailers, of which there are more and more every day. 

High inventories also delay the identification of line imbalance 

and the sub:;equent elimination Qf those ineffi,:iencies - wt-1ich can 

acci::.unt for up to 15% of the tota.l cost of the prcujuct on a short nm. 

Hii;:ih inventories also •:::icr.upy valuable factory space that c•:Juld be 

1..1se.jfor ri-..:•re produc i ve purposes. eepin•;;i those-

L1 order to achieve l•::it size re•jLKtion, the physical 

conf ig1...1rat.io::.n of machinery, the .:i.ct1..1.:o..i pat.tern c•f workf l•::iw an•j the 

organization of workers is being recast according to unit flow, 

"gro•..ip" technology and "quality circle" principles. This r11ea11s sfilall 

l•::its of •;;iarments are asseri1bled front start to finish by small gr.::;ups of 

mulit-skilled workers, 

Along wiW1 this change, operators are also increasingly being 

•;iiven responsibility for quality cont.r•::;l, for makill•J su•;;i•;;iestions to 

ir11prove ef f i c ier.cy an•j for plannin•;;i their work sche•jule. if strict 

JIT principles are at work in the plant, grou~s are only expected to 

produce a given output per day - no more, no less. If the target 

level is reached before the end of the day, t~en the extra time is 

used for ~inor maintenance and problem solvin£ grouo consulta~ions on 

the next d~.y·s sched1.Jle
1
etc, Tr1is tiriie is no'. unpr1::;1:i1..1ctive timt.. but 

productive time because it helps to improve o~erall man~facturing 

efficiency, 

Increasingly, piece rates in the IACs are ,ow perceived by some 

as actually hindering productivity, particula-1) when a J:T approach 

i~ being followed, Consequently, in :;ome fir·s payment a~j incentive 

structures are being altered as well, 

rates w~re the norm, now the pay ~~ales for :-jividual workers go up 

I I II 



as t.hey :i.cquire additiona: skill; throu9h in-'"":ouse t.rainin•J. At t.he 

s.::..r.-:o:: t.i:::e the t•asis :=or calculatin·J paymen: is shift.in•;) fri::im 

in•::'.ivi•::iu~.l piece-w.:rk performance to ti"":t: com;::•let.ed pro•juct performance 

tho?=-·~ ideas was Tc•p-Pr int. AB of Sweden; anot;--,er was tt-1e Clayeux Gr.:1up 

ot ~ranee. In the U.K., Claremont, a large supplier t.o Marks and 

Spencers, has seen a regeneration in its fortunes and profitability 

due t.o a c>::imbinat.ion r:•f tt-re int-r•:rrjuction of tt-1e ne1.1.• prodi..<etion meth•::rds 

.=in•j pre-assemt•ly automation. It is now able t.o finisr1 a •::iarment in in 

ei•;!ht h•Jurs compe<.re•j t•::r four weeks, it. has the hi•;;ihest mar•.;iins C•f all 

Marks and ::;;pencers suppliers, an•:! 1 t has b·::iosted its retu:-n on capital 

employed to over .SO percent, 

h.:i.ve converterj all tr1eir factrJries r~o this a:::rproach. 

A C.ase Sturty from Brazil, We can •.;iive fl;Oi'e det-er.ils of t"P::rw these 

ideas work in practice by discussing the case of a large Brazilian 

clothin';i firm, Alpergatas, prr: .. jucing fr:1otwear, shirts, jeans, pantsand 

te::::ti les has 1;ienerate1j r::rutstandiii•J r·esu.1 ts. ihe system p1...1t in place 

in Alpergatas works in the following manner. In each fac~::rry, 

operators are organized into groups who decide the quickest way (in 

terms of work allocation and line set up) tc meet the day's production 

ta.r.~ets. Gro1..1p size rz..n•;ies frr:•rn 14 to 22 pe.:·ple depen•jing in the 

garr::ent. 

Cress training of operators is essential in this system. This is 

done ~ithin a family of operations - for eac~ product there might be 

three o~ four faMilies of operations. Within each famil~, different 

but related skills are required and the operators are i~tended to 

master t~em all. This allows them the flexi~ility needed to move back 

and forth between tasks and work stations t.c ensure line balance. 

Th:s cross training is lin~ed to each e0 oloyee's base rate so 

there i; incentive to learn more than one t?;k - the moye skills that 

are mastered, the h19her the base rate. Th~ oay rate f o• each 

o~erato: is determined by the pr~ductiv1ty e~ch grou: - providing 
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perf•)i"!n?nce reaches 11oi of the .jay's •;JO':!.l, each operator gets pai•j 

for the number of hours worked tiroes 110% of her base rate. 

eac!-1 01=.er-.:;t.ive is very quality C•)ncious. 

Anc1".r1er import.ant- feat.1Jre of the apr::·ro-~_ch adopted by Alper9atas 

is trns- circular configurati•:•n of W•)r~:sta.tions, n·,is allows work to be 

p-::tssed from one 1.11t:•rkst,,tion to the ne~d- wit!-K•ut indirect labour, It 

is tr1e resp•:insitrility of each operator needin•;i work to reach back to 

the preceeding operator to collect just finished work. 

·3,j far the t•enefits accruin•;i to tt"1e firms from its a•joptitJi1 of 

-JIT metr»ods are impressive, Firstly, t!-1e firm is more fle<<°ibl,:. than 

previo~sly. When a change is necessary in the product mix or in 

fabric or thread type, tr1e whc·le line nee•j n•:•t be cr1an·~e·j c•ver - only 

one or -':\ few gro1_,1ps may be i i1V•j 1 ved. 

::;econd, e::-::cess w••rk-in-1;:.ro~rr=-ss bas ber=-n eliminat.e,j, The overall 

cycle t:me is ,jown from weeks to days, an•j from days to weeks. 

average throughput time is now 2 days. 

Third, nrnrluctiyity has increased enormously, Before the system 

wa.s i nt;-c .. juced, tt·1e •jutput per worker wa.s appro;dmatel y 1 Yl shirts per 

1:!ay, N·:·w the avera•;ie is :3~ shirts per da.y and mana9ement is c•:.nf i·jent 

that it can reach 6~ per day on average - with no additional 

investme~t in labour saving machinery, Finally, there have also been 

sigGifi:ant wnrksp~r~ s~vinQs, Before introduction, eacn woirkstation 

used tc occupy 70-80 sq.ft, of factory space, Today that figure has 

been re:~ced to :30 sq.ft, per workstation, 

A Slow Process of Piffysion - except in Japan, The above 

e:.:arn;-il.::: n1: 1t;;.•1 ~-!"1st.an.jin•], compar8'd wi t!"1 tr1eL" 1..1ptab2 of the new f•jrms 

of bu;e·-sup~:ier relations discussed in the first ~art ot this 

th~ ne~ apofG~che~ to production organ::at:c~. 
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In :apan, not su~prisingly, the story ts different, At the 

be•;iinnin·; Qf t:-:e 1980s, _;apaqese clothin•J fi-:·:11s beg;i_n appiyin•;i .JIT 

principle·:; v) their C•per3.tions and Toyt)ti-. ,je.elope•j t.he "Toy0::ota Sewing 

System" ~-o support these ef f.::•rts. T!-1i s syst-:::r1. has all o::if the at11:•ve 

feattffes - U-s!-:aped production line; rapioj ct-~2ngeovers, low WIP; t"1i 1Jh 

,jegi'ee of oper.:i.tcr involvement and ci::ilectiv::: responsibility, 

This approach to the management of production is combined with 

some in;.::•vat.ive, but inexpensive an•j non-comput.erize•j, e•::;•..iipment 

de:;igne•j to all•::ow tr1e C•perator to stan•j wriile worktn•;r and to operate 

2-3 r:iact-1ines at a time. For e;.::ample, twin nee•jle sewin1;; machines can 

t"1ave .jifferent colours of t.t·.read and operat.e.j independently so tr1at 

the freq~ency of thread changing is reduced and one machine can carry 

out pocket- sewing and marker se111i11•;1 (with ,jifferent t.t-1rea•js) 

continuo~sly, Alternatively, a rotating sewing table can be mounted 

with a lockstitch machine in front and an overlock stitch illachine 

pressin•,;i table can be mounted •Jn the si•je S•J that overlockin•,;,, seam 

pressin•; -::..n1j sewing can be ,j,:ine C•:ontinu•:•usly, Fin-:tlly tt-ie wt-role set 

of machi~es and tables are modular in design and movable as well so 

they can be easily r~configured and linked together to ailo~ for 

different products, 

Interestingly, the Toyota System was introduced at a time when 

the focus was still on developing dedicated machinery to allow the 

full cyc:e automation of single tasks in hig~ volume, 

the Toyo:a System in Japan - iOOs of Japanese clothing f lrms, larg~ 

and small now use the system - has begun to ~ttract other suppliers 

into the ;,·,.::..rket, Juki is n.: ...... prod•..1cin9 this equiprnent i:-1 a mo.j1..1lar 

form, as is Rimoldi of Italy and SPP of Swecen. 

Cle2rly a momentum is building up towara; the wider adoption of 

these p~2ctices in IAC firms, Many articles are beginni~g to appear 

'~nthe t.r::.:e pre:;s d1s.:1..1ssin•;i the concept of ;:r of "riH:,1j1.,:ar 
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spurring others in the same direction. 

very muc:-, fo!. k•111 that of the ad•::iption of .JIT in ott-ier manufactur in•;i 

sect-ors. Tt-1e process wi 11 be slow for some time as f i rr:, ri1ana1Jement 

ccimes tc •;;rip with what the new approa.ches actually imp::.y - bQtt-1 

ir.te!'rrrs <:·f crrange and in terms of impro•,;eii1ent.s in prQfit,iability and 

until there is a literal "frenzy of adoption" as is nQw occurring 

elsewhere. 

:t: :t. 

differe~t approaches ta ~tandard practice in the clothing industry. 

operati·:-:-:; and new approacr1es t.o the cff9anization of pr.:•duction within 

the f i rn;. Tw1:; tr1in•JS stan•j out about tr1ese organizational 

innovations. First, they clearly allc•w firms to 1jevelop their 

competitive advantages in a way that is currently being demanded by 

the mar~et calling for rapid response, higher quality, and more 

v.0..1· iety. There can be no .joubt that under the ne1.i1 conditions of 

coffipeti t.ion in the international market, triey sta.nd 01...it as a r11oe 

attractive alternative than the standard mass produciton model, 

Second, nevertheless, despite these attractions, the diffusion of 

these i,jeas - tr1•)UQt"1 gainin•J spee•j - is sti:l very sl•)W ar;1ong IAC 

fi~ms. This has less to do with their implications for profitability 

than ~:~h the simple fact that clothing factory managers find it very 

0:'.if~icJ~t t•:, ::ope wit.r1 the very ,jiffer-ent ",~erspective" a.n•j ~1ay c•f 

th1nkii~g about production that is requirec to introduce these 

In short the obstacles to diffus:~n in the IACs are neither 

techn1:~: nor economic but are rooted in h~~an Gature. 

T~e imo:1cations of this situation fo: Indo~esia a~e both 

02rt o' t~is paper. 



Section 4· SHALL FIRM CO=-QPERATIQN· A N;W STR\.ICTVRAL MOOE1.. 

A·:; ri1eritioned in tru? Introduction, one of the stand•::iut success 

st.i:•:"ies of tr1e international te:,d.ile a.;-:.j clothino;;i in•justry •Jurin•;; trn? 

1s:::os r:as t•i:en the rise of Italy as a world power in terr•iS .:.f 

production and exports. In only ten years, the industi'y's turnover· 

:-,a::; risen :i. n rea 1 terms by :35% wr1i le real exports have grown by a 

st.a•Jger·ing 211 t Italy's net export. surpl1.Js in textiles an•j dothin•J 

in 19::::. was an ast•j11is!-1in•;;i $9 billion .3.s a result of bein•.;i first in 

;:lott"ring ($6,4 ton in surpl1.Js) an•j a cli:rse second in textiles tQ China 

(with $2,59 t 1n). 

Tt-!e cm.mt.ry is the largest e;<port.er of knitwear, mens•.o1ear an.j 

ladies wear in the world - with weel over 501 of all production 

e:=<ported in all areas, an•j with c-:ports heavily concentrate.j in t.r1ree 

•jf tt-re most ,jemanding fasrrion and price sensitive markets in trre worl•::I 

- France, \.i!est Germ.:i.ny an.j the IJ. S, Indeed it is largely .jue to the 

success of the Italians, that the overall composition of imports into 

count.ires t"1a.s t•een shifting towar.js rii•;iher value-added IAC: products 

as opposed to developing country products in recent years, for 

example, in the U,K, the share of developing countries in U.K. imports 

f e: 1 f ram 4.S, 7 Z in 1 ·3:::0 to 38. ·3z in 1 '38.S 1,i1h i 1 e t.ha. t. ·:. f tr;e EEC an•j 

~estern Europe rose from 26,2% to 36.2%, with the imports concentrated 

at the upper end of the market where quality and design cc~nt for more 

than ;rice ?lone. 

~s a res~lt of this performance, the Italian textile and clothing 

secto: occu~ies a more important position relative to the total 

Employment in 1986 was about 

890,0C0 woc~e:s or 13% of manufacturing employment Cco~pared to 9-10% 

;.·~-· ot-.21'\ EC i:i:.t.;nt.r1e·s); ln•justry saie·5 ar:count.e1j foe :<J pei· 1:.ant ojf 

.::i·,r:·; 2 pr:.r ~ s a.:: cc .... mte•j for an enorr111j'.JS 2 i ~' of .;:.11 ff1.a,-11Jf act.~ - 1119 
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is a truly ni:•ta!:ile accomplishment since the sector has lm1g been 

c•:insi•jere•j t•:i b.: L1 decline in !ACs generally Yet the expansi•:in of 

It--~.l ian exports car.-:e .::rt. tiri:e when t.he te::-::tili:-c lothin9 i n•j•Jstry in 

t.:. u-,e Italian success in te;<:tile a.noj clott-1ing are L.. -Lit= 

found at three levels. The first is the presence of a set of 

iGtangijle characteristics such as design and marketing •flair", a 

willingness to -"'bsorb new technolc•gy, a spirit of entrepreneursr1ip a 

.: .... 1 tw··e wel 1 SL.ii ted to running a fashion •?riented business, suct-1 as 

t:-;t: at·ility ti:. anticipate changin•.;i lifestyles. 

Tt-1e seco.-1•:, as .ji-;:;ci...1sse1j in Section 1, w.:ts the coincejent.al 

eMergence of a structure of demand in the major clothes consuming 

countries that was biased in favour of ,jesign, quality an•j variety -

!It.:.lian firr11s ca.n d-?liver •_;i.:irments in un•::!er t.wo •.11eeks even at the 

b~s1est time of t.he season) and strong price competitiveness. 

The J~usual industry structure responsible for this competitive 

capacity faatures close links betwee~ retailers and small croducers -

as ~o the Ben~e:on case - but also an extensive degree of regional co-

ror~ally expe~taj t.o be ~ierce competitiors. Finally, there h?s also 

gov~rnments a~~ groups of small firn1s workin~ together in the way 
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wr-.at is part.iculal"ly striking atu:•ut the structure of the Italian 

in•::!ust.ry (and of interest. we would suggest to In•j•::inesia) is the 

•:•ver1.Ut-1elming da::aminance a::af small firms, n-.e average size c•f Italian 

clc•tf-1ing firms is only 5........3. employees, much smaller tr.an the average in 

OECD an•j NIC f ii'ms. Table 4 whict1 cor11pares the structure •:;f t.!""re 

Italian an•::I West German knitting ir:.justries demonstrates this 1.t.•ell. 

Int.erestingl y, many of the smal 1 firms came intc• bein•;;i either as 

a result of the earlier and deliberate "deverticalizat.ion" of larger 

Italian firms who were replaced by smaller firms specializing by 

prcnjuct.s or processes; or t•y u-.e efforts of larger groups such as 

Bennett.on to C•:Jnciously pr•:Jilic•te the ,jevelopment of small firn-rs. Tr1is 

structural shift comes through clearly in Table 5, 

Industrial Districts 

These small firms •Jain considerat•le benefit from their regional 

concentration in particular states, cities or industrial districts, 

En,iia Roma•;:ina (part oft.he so-called "Tt"1ir•j It..::tly") is a state in the 

central North-East •:Jf Italy \.!:hose indr..istrial .jevel•:Jpment 1'"1as been 

based on small firms (ninety percent. of t.he regions firms employ fewer 

than 99 people>. The region (with a workforce of only 1 .7 million 

people> had a GNP of $43,5 billion in 1985 anj accounted for 10.2 

percent of all Italy's manufactured exports in 1986, 

Emi 1 ia-R0:•ma9iia is t.f-1e !'"10:•ff1e of some of t.r1e most notable in•justr ial 

aistricts specializing in clothing, An industrial district is a 

system of hundreds of firms located in a relatively small area, 

producing the same kind of product.. There is one such district in 

Carpi, for example, Cat t.he center of Emilia-Pom~gna> whic~ is a town 

1:.f .~1t•:.un.j ::::1,000 people, The Carpi in•justria: .j1str1ct specializes 1n 

knit.•,;:=.·,;;.r (.:,,1d accounts 2.5% •:•f 11ati•:J1ial outp1...1t·· •.•Jitt-1 2.500 s: ... :,11 firr11s 
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eiiiploying arc•und 1S,OOO workers. Each firm specializes in one •Jr a 

In C.O!.rpi, as ir. other clothin·~ in•just.ri5l districts such a.s 

~odena Calso knitting), Prato (woolen clothes~. Biela Cwsrstedl,and 

C::•mo (silk), eacri small firm is 'pecialized L1 one or a few phases of 

- final firms that face the final market selling to wholesaiers, 
department. stores, imp•Jrters and foreign buyers. These ~xe smal 1 
firms (JO to 50 employees) who purchase raw materials, chJ ,jesi•;in, 
st.ylin•J an•j sample preparation as well as •Jrganizing an•j controlling 
subcontracted wc-rk. Sor1n:: have long lead times but. many •:,perate on a 
.JIT basis, prorjw: ini_;i ffrQdel·:; vp•:m req1..iest by importers wf-1c1 observe t.t·1e 
pa.ttern of sales in t.r1eir markets and then e::-::;•ect the fin.::tl firr1. tc• 
deliver within one month. These firms are frequently the critical 
organizing force within the district and they sit at the centre of a 
set c·f relationships that serves to expand kn•jw-r1ow an•j 1 ink forei•;in 
demand with local production. 

·sqt•c·-·ntr.=.ct .• -.rs who wc•rk for final firn·,s an•j carry out one part 
or a phase of production, or even co-ordinate other subcontractors, 
These would either produce the cloth (often i~ small lots of between 
500 to 2000 yds) cutting thepieces, assemble a whole gament or a sub
assembly, or do either embroidery, ironing, finishing or packaging, 

- rnmplemPnl~ry firms involved in forward or backward linkages to 
final firms or subcontractors and supplying containers, labels, 
transport and small items of machinery and machinery attachments. 

CQnsortzia and Collective Services 

Within the industrial districts, the small firms ha~e overcome 

tne ~lleged disadvantages of scale by coming together and formally 

setting up a wide variety of co-operative associations - termed 

'ons0rtzia i0 Italy - ~hich essentially unde-take the ac:1vit1es 
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t•y the final firm if it is big enot.ogh, Small firms, bec.:;_;.JSe of size 

an.j financial constraints, are typically t.mat.le to effectively carry 

out activities suct-1 as tt-ie .jevelopment •)f t!"n:ir own desi·~ns, f:1sr1ic•n 

forecasting, r.-.arket researct-1, training and technok .. ;lical 0jevel,:•pment 

activities often critical to maintaining market position, They also 

suffer from li1i1ited purchasin•J powers and fro:im a limited capacity to 

undertake lar•Je orders. 

Small Italian ciothing and textile fii'ms have evolve.j specialized 

consortzia to .jeal with al 1 C•f u-.2se act-i vi ties - and C•tr:ers. F•:•r 

example, indivi,jual firm members c1f a consortzia (The Centr•) Dati 

At•t•l igl i.::i.mento) in tr1e Mc1dena district often share out or.jers arw:•ng 

themselves that previously tr1ey would have ha.•j to turn down. Over 400 

firms are re•;listered with a data t•anl<: kept by the co-oper·ative. A 

firm that wants to subcontract work, provides to the co-operative 

details of the work it wants done and within a fe<6 hours it receives c. 

list of addresses of firms able t•) carry out the W•)rk. In 4 years 

(1984-87), the Centro successfully organized 1465 subcontracts. 

Another siMilar example from the Carpi district is "Video Moda", 

set up in 1986 to connect wholesalers, departme~t stores. importers 

and small firms. Its aim was to reduce the search costs facing the 

many buyers and 100s of suppliers in the district. At Video Moda, in 

addition to getting a comprehensive listing &nd description of 

wholesalers and producers in the district, a buyer can view slides of 

the smaples produced by different firms before deciding which to 

visit, The service is free to buyers as it ~s paid for by the 

associated firms 

There are even consortzia that deal wit~ straight forward 

accounting and financial matters. One consc:tzia in Bieia provides 

accounting, payroll and tax services for its members. 

case, on~ co-operativ~ in the Carpi distric~ was set up to guarantee 
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the t•ank loans of its members. Ea•:h i.,an application is vetted by a 

C•Jmmittee CQfi:l:tQsed C•f factory i:••mers 111ho are far more e::-~pert :n 

assessin·:;:i the viability of the loan than any bank official. Once 

appr•::oved the apf:•lication is passed onto the bank. 

This approach h.:i.s been remarkably successful, The failure rate 

has been slashed from the Italian avera•;ie of 7% t.Q .00:3%: ar:•j beca1....1se 

the cor11n-.erc ial banks were so delighted with t-f-1is they have cut four 

percenta•:;:ie points off tf-1e prime interest rate on the k•ans rr:a•je t•:• 

this co:insortzia. 

The consortzi·3. are typically financed an•j run by th.:; firns 

themselves witt-1 the staffin•;i requirements being met either directly 

tr1ro1...~gh secondment or by hirin•;i full time employees the a•jv.3.ntage •:Of 

the latter approach being that collectively the firms can both afford 

t.:i hire e;-::pert personnel an•j their invi:1lvement in selection fl•e.::;.ns they 

wi 11 ensi.ire the competence i:·f the people hi re•j. 

As noted above, 1"1•:.wever, in many cases, re•;iional or city 

governments (rarely the national government) have played a key role in 

providing "seed money" for the project to get off the ground - but 

always w:.u-. t!"1e proviso tf-1at tf-re firms tt-1emselves must a.ctu.:..lly run 

t!-1e con:;ortzi~. an•j take over its financin•J. 

Innovative Support from Regional Governments 

The role played by regional governments in the establis~ment and 

support of consortzia in Italy has often been critical to their long 

trm suc~ess. The various modes of collaboraGion and supoort that have 

been ,jevelope•j have in effect .jefined a new r11o•jel for p• .. t·lic sector

industrJ collaboration, In Italy, regional government has su~ported 

the eff0rts of industrialists to provide the necessary inputs through 
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thei i' own consortizia - rather than tr;:? state taking on the r 1: 01e of 

prc"1i,ji 11g traese inputs •ji rec t.l y. 

It has also funded training sche·nes and established indL~strial 

estates providing facilities at reasi:•nable rents that are ins:..;lat.e•j 

f r1:;111·1 speculative i nvest.ment. Municipal government too has encoura•,;ied 

co-or•jination t•etween firms an•j the ironing •::r•..it of int.errupt.i•::ins 

wherever public aL~thori ties are involved, Incentives are given to 

e:~:pc•rt and f inane ial consortzia and t.•:• industrial resource centres. 

Amon•,;i the many examples is the establishment of CITER, an 

industrial service center for the Carpi kni t.t.ing District est-"'-blished 

in 19:::0 as a limit.e.j liat•ility company with the support of private 

firms, ERVET (the Emilia Romagna Re·,;ii•::inal Development. CQrpora.t.i1jn), 

the Artisanal Federation ano:i the Industrial Fe,jerati•:•n. Initially 

starte.j with l 00 member c•::rmpa;1ies an•j now with 500 rnembers (80Z •Jf 

wt"iic!-1 pro•juce for their own tra•je nariaes), CITER is n•::r:.v 30% self 

financed, The Center ,j,:ies not offer cons•..il tancy serices but rather 

works for the sector by furnishing information via a staff of ten and 

a network of consultants. Three services are offered: 

- the supply of fashion-related information and forecasts on 
trends, colour~, materials and styles; 

- the supply of commercial information about market trends in 
c•:•i1stm1er t..:..stes nation.;J.ly .::ind intern:..t1onally; 

- and the supply of technology related information to allow firms 
to evaluate new materials and equipment, 

service centers established by ERVET, which also include centers for 

the shoe firms in Rimini, for agricutltural machinery firms in Reggio 

Emilia, and for construct.ion firms and Mechanical ~nd meta:working 

firms in the region. 
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The ERVET strategy in creating these net.11.•ork centers is fir::. t.;:1 

ensure that ERVET ab.•ays plays a prllK•t.i•:mal re le rat.her than an 

operational ri::ole; second to ensure that the identi f icat.ic•n •Jf tr!e 

services nee.je.j an.j tt-:e desi•Jn and operat.ing of the center is the 

result •:•f collaboration between member firms; and three to ensure :.r;at 

the centers are manned by highly C•:•inpetent staff wt-10 ;:;~e reco·~ni=e·:i as 

professi·:·nals and U·1erefore able t•:J offer the member firm a valuat::•le 

service. 

A different type of support is pr•:•vide•j by the City of Moder.2. who 

started building "artisanal" villages in the late 1950s in respor.se to 

major layoffs by large industrial firms including textile and cl~t~1ng 

firms. The first was built to provide homes and workshops for 74 

metah1•Jrkin•;i firms. Subsequently an a.ji::Hti•:Jnal nine fi1ini-industri.a.l 

estates (inclu•jing factories, cafeterias and sp•:orts fielijs) were t:•'...iilt 

t•J accoriKujate 1200 businesses and 7000 w•:•rkers (:35!4 i:•f wt-1ich are 

invcl ved in the te;<~.i le-c lot!'"rin•,;i sector). 

The City provided the engineering, arr~itectural and design 

inputs (for modular prefabricated, concrete structures that can be as 

small as 1500 square feet); an•j worke•j wi tt-1 business or•;ianizati•)r•s to 

organize small firms into consortzia to carry out the building 

projects. Land is !eased to firms for a renewable 60 year term, T~is 

approach tG de~elopment and the use of standard buildings means tnese 

pro1ects result in accomodation being made availble to the 

entrepreneur at only SOX of average market prices, 

The Net Effect. As n•:ite•j a.tn:ive, the c•:ompetitive .:;..jvanta1Jes 

offere•j b~1 these Sfq.;.11 fitrf1-1·elate•j structs.Jral feati.Jres 1"1,::i.ve 

catapulted Italy i~ the space of 10 years into a position of wor:~ 

leader i~ textile :.nd clothing exports, Surprisingly, in many 

subsegments of the :lathing industry these small firm consortzia 

~ccount for a asto~~jingly high degree of world exports - 34% of 
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f•:U:•h1ea1·; :351· of le~.t.her handbags; 21% of mens suits; :35% •Jf knitted 

pullovers, 

This is a remarkable feat. considerin•;J t.hat. wa9e costs per ,jirect 

employee (includin9 sa::•cial c•:ists) are nearly twice those in the U,K,, 

f1:it.H' times those in Hong K•:ing and twenty times those in ci:1untries such 

as Sri Lanka, Whc..t is also remarkable is that other segments of 

Italian industry such as a•;iricuJ.tural machiPery, furniture and 

ceramics are organize,j along trie same lines as the textile in1justry -

small firms operating in co-i:•peratives with regional g•:•vernment 

support - an•j enjoy similar shares of the world market - 56,:3% in the 

case a::•f ceramics aii•J 213 in the case of criairs. 

Interestingly, the same or similar features are found not only in 

other segments of Italian industry as mentioned above but also in 

parts i:·f Germany, Denr11ark an•j in tr1e te:.<:tile an•j clothin•;i in•ji..;Stl'y in 

Japan (which also as n•:ited earlier features the use of .JIT principles 

in the intra-firm organization of production. 

Small fir~ Collaboration in Japan 

Here, the k:erit.su system which throu1;ir11:out the manufacturin•;;J 

sector in Japan binds different segments of the industry together is 

very much in evidence in the textile-garments sector, The chain 

ext.ends f1'0fll tf-1e SC•inner W!";O ,..r-'·'l. j t._ t • i-' •.;. •es 11e yarn, hrough weavil1•.;J an•j 

knit ti n1g, to the c 1 - t... . ..... - 1- 1 '-' 11 w:!'-' i:sa er 1:ir apparel manufacturer •..ih·:o b1..1ys the 

fat,rii:, produces •1··-1·- ... -j _, j j • 11 =>"'="' •;;ioo•..:S an• sen• s them on t•:o the retailer. 

Bi 1g f1·rr1·1s ~1·~ i·., •• ,-1,.-j t th t ·1 ~ ~ 1 • .J. ·i::• a, , 1e re a1 , fiber mak in•J and spinr.in9 

sta•;es but weavir;•_:J and kni tt.1··1-1g 1·-= j tl - - •one mos y in small faMily-run 

fir~s, with no more than 20 loor1·1-= t -, wo or three employees and a few 

In a.j,jition, the weavin·~ sta•;ie is •,ypically 

split. 1.;p int...·:i separate enterprises, with specialist beamers, sizers, 

--------1 I 1111 II 11 Ill 1111 
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te::<:turizers, yarn -~n·j clotf-1 dyers as well as weavers 111ho run the 

looms. These sma!l scale weavers can typically produce runs •:Of :3,000 

yards •:of yarn-dyed c•:•tton fabric for exports and 1 ,000 yards for the 

ho1neri1arket - all at. compet.i t.ive prices despi t.e ':.'d•~es t.en s:•ercent. above 

the U.S. average. 

What makes tr:e system •.'1ork is, as in the case of the Italian 

consortzia, someone to organize it. Sometimes this is a lar•;ie trading 

company or more c•ften an interme•jiary who .joes purcl""1asing and selling 

on behalf of the Sri1al ler roembers •:of the ker ietsu. In the early 198(is, 

only 20 percent of .Japan's c•:itton and cotti:in blen•j cloth was made by 

weavers who were free to b1..1y yarn on the open market; at the c•ther 

end, 75 percent of small firms sell their fabric to a single 

purchaser; while most •;iarment firms make 70 percent of their fabric 

purchases from no more than three suppliers. The advantage is 

sec1..ir i ty - sel 1 in9 yarn cloth and •;;ia.rments on the open market mi•;;iht 

brin•;J a sligl""1tly t-1igher price but tl""1e kereit.su ties ensure that the 

firm sells all that it can make. 
:t 

Tr1e structiJr.:il fea.tures of the Italian (an.j .Japanese) clothin•;;i 

and textile industry - but particularly the collaborative effforts 

betweer small firms and the promotional role of goverment - represents 

a fundamental break with the mass production model followed by other 

western firms; a aodel that is, not surprisingly, also followed by 

most textile and :lathing firms in countries such as Indonesia. 

However, there are also in Indonesia certain structural 

characteristics - like a preponderance of small firms and the 

existence of a st~ong network of subcontracters that suggests that 

efforts to transplant these ideas might well find a more fertile 

ground than woulc at first glamce be expectea 
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